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Ia molecular beam epitaxy (MBE), crystal def ects are induced by contam,ileats, mainly o:sygen, carbon and nitrogen conplexes on the surfaces of
silicoa substrates. These contau,inants are mainly forrned on the surfaees in
atmospheric surroundings before iuserting silicon substrates into a vacuurn
chamber aad also forted by residual gases in the chamber. Thus in-situ
cleauiug aud residual contarninant control ia Ehe chaober are essential in
the crTstal defect coatrol of MBE crTstal growth.
In Si-MBE, surfage cleauing techniques such as high gempeEature annealing
witii amorahous silicon
of sillcou surfacel) aud pr"-i""t (PEi eleaaing
""ppia
(a-Si)2) have beeu reportld. In this paper we-havl
introduced the surface
self-cleaning effect induced by the coutiouous iopioging of silicon molecular
beaos. This effect is based ou tlrefacts that silicou-dioxide are etched a!7ay
at louer teuperatures by siliconr/ lgams and the surface of natural oxide
(SiOx) is far less active thaa that of bare fresh silicon.
Wafers, 3"0 CZ P(1 1 1) Si, lrere rinsed and, finally covered by clean SiOx
afrer the IIE4OE-8202 cleaniag process. SiOx filns were removed by FiI cleaning processes and epi.caxial filns of lpro thiek were grolm. Cleaaing effects
nere evaluated by erch pit densicies (npO) after Sirtl- etching for 20 seconds
and opcicalnic.roscopic obserrration at x500 and x1250. We have also evaluated
EgD increases due tro contasinants cociag froo residuai gases during epitaxiai
growtir.

Figure 1 shows the EPD I s of epitaxiai fitns prepared by Ehe vart-ous PH Q
uin) 'cleaeing processes as follow. A: Sinple 850'C PF, B: 850'C PH capped
with che 5A a-Si. layer, C: 800"C PE capped, with t,he 5A Si layer formed in a
second at 8OO.C, D: 800oC PE inpinged ly Si nolecular beams at 0.6.E/S. The
figure clearly sb,ows thac the process D had very strong self-cleaning effect

of silicoc surfaces.
Figure 2 shows tbe relation beEween Si beao iateosity and EPD at various
PE teoperaEures. The epitaxial grorrth teoperature was equal to the PE
renperaEure. The total amount oi Si beams during PE was equivaleut to 30i,n,
1OO!, thick. I'he f igure shows that the cleaning eff ect becomes higher as the
PE teoperature is bigher and also as the Si bean ioteasity is lower. These
resulps show che alsost sane SiOx etching behaviors witb the results of
TabeJ/ as Ehown in Fig.3.
Figure 4 shows tbe relatiou betweeu EPD and the epitaxial growth teulPerture when Ewo miuute internrptioo was introduced during epitaxial growth.
In tbe experiment, the optiuized PE process D was applied to rainiraize EPD
and the epitaxial growth couditiou was kept the sane before and after the
iuternrption. The figure shows that EPD iscreased as the growth teuPertures
decreased. Tb,is indicated that at the lower te@peratures, the even lower Si
beao inteusity can D,ot realize the low EPD due to the increased sticking
coefficient of the conEaniuants iu the residual gases. This is one of the
causes of bigh EPD ar 550oC PE in Fig.2.
Iu conclusiou, self cleaniag by the Si bean at PH is vetT effective to
reduce EgD. This is due to that the surface of natural oxide is inaccive
aad that the eoo.t:'r'inants are effectively eliminated in the process oi
oatural oride reooval during t,he self cleaaing process. It is also shown
that the opcimuu conditions Co miaiuize EPD exist between Si beao iatensities
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and the PH Eemperatures, or the contaminacion due to Ehe residual
during the cleaning process.
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Fig. 3. Critical teloperature as a
function of Si beam iatensity.3)

CLEANING PROCESS

Fig. 1.

The relation betveen EPD
and the surface cleaning process.
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Fig. 4. Effect of two oinute
interruption.
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Fig. 2. Self-cleaning effect
at various PII temperatures.
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